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This thesis studies the participation of local residents in tourism in Luzhi, one of
the four renowned historical and cultural towns in Jiangsu Province. The author
carried out an ethnographic research from June 2012 to August. The local tourism
sector, the town residents, tourists, foreign traders as well as migrant workers were
studied. Depth interviews were conducted to give these participators the opportunity
to express how they thought, behaved and believed about their experience in tourism
development within their social, economic and gender context. Other data collection
strategies included photographs, demographic questionnaire, and observation.
The full text is divided into six chapters. Chapter one is an introduction,
including the background and the significance of the research and a literature review.
Chapter two decrypts Luzhi from the perspective of geographical location and
transportation, town history, as well as historical and cultural resources of the town.
Chapter three is concerning tourism development of Luzhi, which reviews the
development history of tourism and the achievements in Luzhi to analyze the
development status. Chapter four focuses on the participation of the local community.
Participatory approaches are divided into formal employees of tourism companies and
individual operators in accordance with the current situation of Luzhi. Social relation
changes involved in the tourism are also analyzed. Based on theories of Barth (the
"border" of ethnic groups) and Foucault (the theory of "gaze") .chapter five analyzes
the disappearance and construction of local identity in the context of tourism
development and the relation between tourist gaze and their authentic feelings, then
explores residents’ experience in tourism development with cases. At the end of the
thesis, the author suggests the sustainable development of tourist attractions require
participation of the local residents. Bridges which connect the local residents and
tourist gaze, the local residents and the decision-makers as well as the local residents
and the benefit of tourism development are called for.
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395篇，学术类 242篇；乌镇 547篇，学术类 309；同里 543篇，学术类 338篇；



























1985 年墨菲 (Peter E.Murphy)在其著作《旅游：社区方法》 (Tourism：A
Community Approach）一书中提出“要在社区中开展旅游业，传统产业的东道主
必须成为自愿的合作者。”（孙九霞 2009：37），社区从此备受旅游研究者们的关
注。Peter E. Murphy 以及 Ann E. Murphy 后又在 Strategic Management for Tourism















































































































化名镇名单（建设部、国家文物局于 2003年 10月 8日以建村[2003]199 号文件
公布）。现为国家 AAAA 级旅游风景区。笔者的田野点，主要集中在 1.04 平方
公里的古镇区内。
图 2.1 甪直景区导览全景图
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